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August 25, 1975 

AGREEMENT BETWEEN EGYPT AND ISRAEL 

ARTICLE I 

The Government of the Arab Republic of Egypt and the 

Government of Israel: 

Resolve that the conflict be~~een them and in the 

Middle East should not be resolved by military force but by peace

ful means; 

Recall that the Agreement concluded by the Parties 

January 18, 1974, within the framework of the Geneva Peace 

Conference, constituted a first step towards a just and d~lrable 

peace according to the provisions of Security Council Resolution 

338 of October 22, 1973; and 

Are determined to reach a final and just peace s~~tlement by 

means of negotiations called for by Security Council Res.•lution 

338EdtS a as .fonow3significant step towards that end"haye 8KI"!'ed 

ARTICLE II 

(1) The Parties hereby undertake not to resort to the 

threat or use of force or armed bJ ock.lde against each other. 

«2) The Parties have glven-n further written assurance to 


the Government of the United States of America to this effect.) 
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• -ARTICLE 

(1) The Parties will scrupulously observe the ceasefire 

on land, sea and air and refrain from all military or para

military actions against each otner. 
- - ---- _._------------- 

(2) The Parties also confirm that the obligations con

tained in the Annex and, when concluded, the Protocol shall be 

an integral part of this Agreement. 

-.ARTICLE IV 

The military forces of the Parties shall be depl(ly~d in 

accordance with the following principles: 

(1) All Egyptian' forces shall be deployed west of;; 

the line designated as Line A on the attached map. 

(2) All Israeli forces shall be deployed east of-~he 

line designated as Line B on 'the attached map. 

(3) The area between the lines designated on the 

attached map as Lines A and D and the area between the lines 

limited in'armament and forces. 

(4) The limitations on armament and forces in the areas 

described by paragraph (3) above shall be agreed as described 

in the attached annex. 
I. 

on :.,/ •. ' (5) In the area between the lines designated the 

attached 	map as Lines A and B, the United Nations Emergency 
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Force will continue to perform its functions as under the 

Egyptian-Israeli Agreement of January 18, 1974. 

(6) In the land connection between the city of Suez 

and the line terminating at the coast south of Abu Rodeis on 

the attached map, the following principles will apply: 

(a) There will be no military forces. 

(b) The United Nations Emergency Force will assure 

that there are no military forces; it will establish 

checi( points and have freedom of movement necessary 

to perform this.function in this area. 

ARTICLE V 

Egypt agrees that the United Nations Emergency Force is 
! 

essential qnd shall continue its function and that its mandate 


shall be e~tendedannual1y .. 


The 
- ! 

Parties hereby establish a Joint Commission to be 

i I 

presided over by the Chief Coordinator of the United Nations 

Peacekeeping Mission in the Middle East for the duration 

of this Agreement, in order to consider any problem arising 
! 

from this Agreement and to assist the United Nations Emergency 

Force in the execution of its mandate. The Jo.int Commission 
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shall function in accordance with precepts established in the 

Annex. 

A}~.'I'ICLE VII 

Cargoes of non-strategic nature destined for or coming from 

Israel shall be permitted through the Suez Canal. 

ARTICLE VIII 

The details concerning the new lines, the redeployment 

of the forces and its timing, the limitation on armaments 

and forces, aerial reconnaissance, the operation of the early 

warning and surveillance installations, the UN functions and 

other arrangements will all be in accordance with the provisions 
I 

of the Annex1and map which are an integral part of this 

Agreement and of the Protocol which is to result from negotiations 

pursuant to the Annex and which, when concluded, shall become 

an integral part of this Agreement. 

" 
ARTICLE IX 

(1) This Agreement is regarded by the Parties as a 
I 

significant ~tep toward a just and lasting peace. It is not 


a final peace agreement. 
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(2) The Parties shall continue their efforts to· 

negotiate a final peace agreement within the framework of the 

Geneva Peace Conference. 

ARTICLE X 

Nothing in this Agreement shall prejudice the right 

of self-defense under Article 51 of the UN Charter. 

ARTICLE XI 

This Agreement shall enter into force upon signature 
I 

and remain i~I force until superseded by a new agreement 

between the Parties in accordance with UN Security Council Reso1u

tion 338. 

Done at ______________________ on the ____________________ _ 

1975, in four copies. 

For the Government of the£?r the Government of Israel 
Arab Republic of Egypt 

WITNESS 

BECRE'f 
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August 24, 1975 W 

-Dear Mr. President: 

I am writing you this letter to inform you of the position of 


Egypt on the question of the duration of the second Egyptian ~ Israeli 


agreement on the Sinai. 


The agreement includes language that the"agreement shall remain 

in force until it is superseded by a new agreement between the Parties. ' 

With respect to the duration of UNEF, I have informed Secretary 

Kissinger of Egypt'f undertaking to make every effort to extend the 

United Nations Em~rgency Force annually for the duration of the 
! 

agreement. I 


However, shduld the Security Council, because of the action of 

I 

~'1ird state, fail t~ renew the UNEF mandate to assure continuous 
i 


I 


operation, Egypt u~dertakes to concer:t actively with the U. S. to have 
I ' 
I 

the General Assembly take appropriate action to bring about annual 
i 

renewals for two rErnewals after the first annual mandate goes into effect. 
'",- . 

i . 

In the event s!uch affirmative General Assembly action did not 
r! 

prove possible, Egypt will request an augmented UNTSO to continue the 
• I 

supervision respon~ibilities, and to have the joint Egyptian~Israeli 
, I 

Commission coopefate with it. 


I I Sincerely yours, 


I 
~ ! Mohammed Anwar al~Sadat 

\ Excellency 
'b<:raJd R. Ford, 

President of the United States, 

:r.lJe~;;;Vhg~te l-loblse-..
Wasulli Lon, U. Iv. 
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Secstate WASH DC INJV(EDIATE 

Amembassy MIHAN Il\1MEDIATE 

Amembass;9' CAIRO IIvIf'mDIi-\,TE 

Amembassy DA~~SCUS n·TII1.EDAITE 

AJi'lembassy Jidda IMMEDIATE 

USDEL ALEXANDRIA Ii'4rlEnIA'1!E 

Am(~lilbassy TEL AVIV IMNEDIATE 

Amconsul Jerusalem IMMEDIATE 


UNCLASSIFIED SECTO __ .Aq~j)3. _ 

Department .Pass NSC for General Scowcroft and N{~ssen 

q: Secretary Kissinger, may I ask ;j'OU a feN "lOrds 

abou.t tonightYs meeting? 

Secretary Kissinger: 

negotiat1.n.r,: team ideas that l'le!'e developed in Egypt. 

I think -1'18 8,I'e making cons-tr'uctiveand good progress 

on alJ. of the issues before us, and we still have not 

II run into any unusual d:tfTiculties. 
I, 

L___.._..._..L........._........._.........._..._........ _" __,_._._,.... ',__ ._.__'__.._~__....__"_.______~__._, 
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Q: Do you still estimate that an agreement might 

be reached by the end of this vleek? 

Secretary Kissinger: I think there is a possibility
doing . 

01." ~ it, jUtitxyes. 

Q: A':J.'"e the difficulties nOlI[ military, tel"ritorial 

or' diplomatic as :far as an agreement :J.s concerned? 

Secretary Kissinger: I would not want to characterize 

i'fhat they are. They are all problems that were 

foreseen, tha.t are being l'10rked on and on which steady 

progress is being made. There 1s no deadlock on any 

I issue jilt this moment. 

I Q. 

I Secretary Kissinger: 

'fuat are your travel plans now? 

My travel plans are to return to 

i 
i 

I 
Egypt tomorrO\'1 af'tel"noon. \lJe 1'1111 meet again tomorrow 

morninp: at 0930, work during the da.y here and then leave 

rromh~re for Egypt. 

Q. Wbat about Es.-YPt:tan 'troop advances beyond the present 

Isr8.eli lines? 

rn~ir!r:i~, :f~E5·]:~~?-rED"' ..... 
~.A•.,;.:~: •. Y~~~;.i:. ""~~:'.~, 
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, 
that it is not for me as the mediator to announce the 

, 
position ot the various parties. This 1s all I have ever said 

on this subject. I think this is not a major problem 

between the parties at this moment. In tact, it is not 

a significant problem. 

Q~ Mr. Secretary, would you characterize, if you 

would,the Israeli reaction in general terms to what you 

brought back tonight from Egypt? 

Secretary Kissinger: I think the Foreign Minister 

ought to do that. 

Foreign Minister Allon: Well, Dr. Kissinger brought 

back from Egypt some helpful propositions which we 

have to study d~ing the night and maybe we shall be 

able to discuss them with the American team tomorrow 

before lunch. As far as the question'that you asked the 

Secretary ~bout the line, I think I can be explicit on 

this. The R Egyptians ,dll be allowed to advance into 

theex1st1ng burter zone while their forces, the 
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There may be one change in this buffer zone when they 

",1111 be perm1tted to go south along the ,GUlf of 

Suez a certain distance within the zOlle tl(hich, 

accorqing to the original plan, should be controlled by 

the UN and administered by a Civil Administration by 

the Egyptians. 

Q. Why did you agree to that Mr. Allon? lfuy did you 

make that exception? 

Secretary Kissinger: Look excuse me, I really do not 

feel that I can be part of the discussion now. If 

any such discussion takes place it should be • • • 

Foreign Jlfinister Allon: No, we are not going to \ 

discuss it. We will have an opportunity to do that in 

detail. Secondly, I would like to say that in addition 

to the work we have to do on the bIlateral agreement 
. 

between UB and Egypt, there is some work to do about 

certain other papers between us and the United States 

wh1eh will be clar1~ied tomorrow. 

TS AND CLASSIFICATION APPROVED av, 

UNCLASSIFIED· 
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TAGS: 


SUBJECT: 
 Remarks by Secretary Kissinger to Press 
David Hotel f"Q11ow1ng r·teet1ng in Prime ,Minister's Office 
August 1!5, 19-,5

ACTION: 
SECSTATE WASHDC I~n(EDIATE 

nINFO:' Amembassy CAIRO 
Amembassy ANr·1AN " Amembassy DAMASCUS If 

Amembassy JIDDA II 

USDEL Alexandria II 

Amembassy TEL AVIV 11 

Amconsul JERUSALEH " 
UNCLASSIFIED SECTO ~7 

DEPART~lliNT PASS NSC FOR GENERAL SCOWCROFT AND NESSEN 

Q. Has Egypt made more demands. for territory, Mr. Secretary? 

K. Frankly, I do not know where these ideas came from. 

Q. Could' you tell us ho\'l the talks are gOip.g? 

K. The talks are going w'e1l. They are progressing steadily, 

and I brought the Egyptian ideas and presented them to the 

Israeli negotiating team. It "las my impression ~at they 

thought that they were constructive elements. We are 

gOing to meet again tomorrow morning at 9:30. So far, 

we have not run into any unexpected difficulties or into 

11652: N/A
PFOR, IS 

on Return to King 

Amb. Andersorl3. 7 J ,i!.//, 
S/S:RSherman 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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-' still 

nktters are/liUXllIprogressing. 


Q. In what ele~ents do you see progress? 

K. Well, I ~ as a Iaediator ~ have to take tile position that 

while the parties can, of course, state their posltlons~ 

I feel that I must not put out the positions that are 

given through me. I think on all issues proeress has been 

made. 

Q. rilr. Secretary, has either side brought up any nel'T issues 

or demands in the le.st fev, days? 


K.'fhere have been no demands that have not been foreseen 


or that did not exist when I first cane into the area, 


and, therefore, I would caution against any speculation that 


there are any new, unexpected problems. 


Q. Are you n01:: at the st-age, sir, of drafting? 

K. t-le are beainning to exchan[e drafts, yes. 

Q. Is the troop line generally drn~m in the Sinai desert? 

Do you knQ\:l l'lhat the positions will be? 

K. Very substantially, yes. 

Q. li'lr. Secretary, is the matter of negotiations, no \'1 

primarily in drafting the agreement ratl:ler than in handling 

of substantive issues? 

K. ~Jell, I do not >'!ant to deprive others who no doubt "rill 

teel the need to talk before the night is out, but every 

possible subject (interrupted) ••• 

IQ • When are you goinl~ to finish all this, Dr. 

_!IN..CLASSlf--IED----.____ 
CIBa.lII~tfM 
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IK. I do not ",'ant to set a date. 


Q. Hould you say it is 95% nm,.r? 

K. I do not want to give the percentage either. All I 

l'iant to say 1s that progress 1s beine: made, and \\Te are 

continuing. 

Press: Thank you • 
• 

KISSINGEH 

L 
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MEMORANDUlvl FOR: THE PR ESIDENT 

FROM: ~~ENT SCOWCRO~T:@ 
Secretary Kissinger has sent you the following report on his August 25 
:meeting with Pri:me Minister Rabin: • 

"I:m:mediate1y upon returning fro:m Alexandria, I :met for 2-1/2 hour s this 
evening to give the Israeli negotiating tea:m a report on :my talks today 
with President Sadat and Foreign Minister Fah:my. With only :minor details 
to be cleared up, I believe we now have agree:ment on the :map. With 
respect to the text of the agree:ment itself, while the Israelis want to study 
it overnight, their reaction to the language we worked out in Alexandria __ 
and in particular the inclusion of references to blockades and the passage 
of Israeli cargoes through the canal -- indicates that the differences have 
been significantly narrowed. 

"I will :meet again to:morrow :morning with the Israeli negotiating tea:m to 
get their considered reaction before returning to Alexandria to:morrow 
afternoon. There is still a great deal of work to do if we are to wrap up 
the agree:ment by the end of the week, and there are still possibilities that 
further hitches can develop although the prospects are clearly better as a 
result of the decisions taken by Sadat today which I have already reported 
to you. 

"The next i:m:mediate tasks facing us are to work out the text of a· trilateral 
agree:ment governing the stationing of US civilian personnel at the :monitoring 
stations in the vicinity of the Passes and of the bilateral US-Israeli Me:morandt:.: 
of Understanding. We provided drafts of both of these in technical talks held 
by :me:mbers of :my staff ,vith the Israelis in Jerusale:m today while I was 
in Egypt, and they have pro:mised us their reactions to:morrow. On the 
1-1e:morandu:m of Understanding, as you know~ the Israelis have been pressing 
for assurances with regard to econo:mic and :military assistance and oil 
supply as well as diplo:matic and political support which in :many instances 
go far beyond what we can or should give the:m. The draft we gave the:m 
cut back sharply on :many of these assurances, and I expect so:me tough 

..sr::CR PT!SENSITIVE 
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bargaining before \ve reach agreeITlent on this docuITlent. They are also 
still seeking Egyptiall political assurances through us which greatly exceed 
anything Sadat can realistically do~ particularly since the Israelis leak 
virtually everything to the pres s, and here too there are still some 
difficult discussions ahead. I should have a better idea after tomorrow 
ITlorning's ITleeting about how tiITle-consurning the reITlaining issues between 
the US and the Israelis will be. A positive factor is that, now that the pace 
of negotiation has increased, both Egypt and Israel seeITl to be caught up 
in the ITlOITlentUITl and feel it desirable to wind ITlatters up as rapidly as.. 
possible. " 

./" 
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CHECKLIST 

~~rusa~m, Tuesday, August 26 

1. 	 As you have agreed, the purpose of today's meeting 
is to review the following documents: 

Tab 	 A: Agreement between Egypt and Israel given 
---.-  to the Israelis last night. You will want to give 

further thought for procedures for initiating, 
signing, implementation and whether the Agreement
should contain a paragraph on this .. 

Tab B: Letter on the nature of Israeli cargoes 
gOing through the Canal and on the Bab a1-Mandab. 
The Israelis have not seen this but it will need 
to be discussed as a supplement to the Agreement. 

Tab 	 C: Letter on UNEF duration given to the 
Israelis last night. 

Tab 	 D: Memorandum of Understanding. 

Tab E: President's letter to Rabin as it stood 
with disagreed language following your last 
conversation with Dinitz in Washington. 

Tab 	 F: Israeli ideas on an Annex. 

Tab G: Gamasy's ideas on limitation. 
-- Tab H: Trilateral Agreement on US stations. 

2. 	 There are also the following issues which need to be 
discussed: 

The Israelis owe us their res~onse on the location 
of the Egyptian intelligence sites. 

You 	 promised Fahmy to mention fishing rights. 

At some pOint, you will want to introduce the 
question of Israel not drilling for oil in the 
Gulf of Suez or on its coast. 

r.:.'" .' 
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August 25, 1975 

_____________________~____._::.~s~E~e~B~E~'f~-

AGREEMENT BETWEEN EGYPT AND ISRAEL 

ARTICLE I 

The Government of the Arab Republic of Egypt and the 

Government of Israel: 

Resolve that the conflict between them and in the 

Middle East should not be resolved by military force but ~ peace

ful means; 

Recall that the Agreement concluded by the Parties 

January 18, 1974, within the framework of the Geneva Peace 

Conference, constituted a first step towards a just and darable 

peace according to the provisions of Security Council Resolution 

338 of October 22, 1973; and 

Are determined to reach a final and just peace settle.ent by 

means of negotiations called for by Security Council Resolution 

338 and as a significant step towards that end, 

ARTICLE II 

(1) The Parties hereby undertake not to resort to the 

threat or use of force or armed blockade against each other. 

«2) The Parties have given a further written assarance to 

the Government of the United States of America to this effect.) 

-SEeMT 
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ARTICY,E TIl 

(1) The Parties will scrupulously observe the ceasefire 

on land, sea and air and: refrain from all military or para

military actions against each other. 
~----- -.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-.. 

(2) The Parties also confirm that the obligations con

tained in the Annex and, when concluded, the Protocol shall be 

an i~tegral part of this Agreement. 

ARTICLE IV 

The military forces of the Parties shall be deployed in 

accordance with the following principles: 

(1) All Egyptian forces shall be deployed west of 

the line designated as Line A on the attached map. 

(2) All Israeli forces shall be deployed east of the 

line designated as Line B on the attached map. 

(3) The area between the lines designated on the 

attached map as Lines A and D and the area between the lines 

deslgnat:e-d on the attached map as Lines Band C shall be 

limited in armament and forces. 

(4) The limitations on armament and forces in the areas 

described by ·paragraph (3) above shall be agreed as described 

in the attached ann~. 

(5) In the area between the lines designated on the 

attached 	map as Lines A and B, the United Nations Emergency 

SECRET 
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Force will continue to pe~orm its functions as under the 

Egyptian-Israeli Agreement of January 18, 1974. 

(6) In the land connection between the city of Suez 

and the line terminating at the coast south of Abu Rodeis on 
--------------------------------.--._-

the attached map, .the following principles will apply: 

(a) There will be no military forces. , 

(b) The United Nations Emergency Force will assure 

that there are no military forces; it will establish 

check points and have freedom of movement necessary 

to perform this function in this area. 

ARTICLE v 

Egypt agrees that the United Nations Emergency Force is 

essential and shall continue its function and that its mandate 

shall be extended annually. 

ARTICLE VI 

The Parties hereby establish a Joint Commission to be 

pres1ded o.ver·by·the Chief Coordinator ofl:he United Nations 

Peacekeeping Mission in the Middle East for the duration 

of this Agreement, in order to consider any problem arising 

from this Agreement and to assist the United Nations Emergency 

Force in the execution of its mandate. TIle Joint Commission 

."sECRET 
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~______________~s~b~a~l.l~f~l1~D~c~t~i~o~n accordance with precepts established in the 

Annex. 

ARTICLE VII 

--C~rgoes of non-strategic nature destined for or coming from 

Israel shall be permitted through the Suez Canal. 

ARTICLE VIII 

The details concerning the new lines, the redeployment 

of the forces and its timing, the limitation on armaments 

and forces, aerial reconnaissance, the operation of the early 

warning and surveillance installations, the UN functions and 

other arrangements will all be in accordance with the provisions 

of the Annex and map which are an integral part of this 

Agreement and of the Protocol which is to result from negotiations 

pursuant to the Annex and which, when concluded, shall become 

an integral part of this Agreement. 

ARTICLE IX 

(1) This Agreement is regarded by the Parties as a 

significant step toward a just and lasting peace. It is not 

a final peace agreement. 

SECRE!f-
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(2) The Parties shall contiDue their efforts to 

negotiate a final peace agreement within the framework of the 

Geneva Peace Conference. 

--~~~~~~~---AR~T""IOPCC""L"E"---~X'----- 

Nothing in this Agreement shall prejudice the right 

of self-defense under Article 51 of the UN Charter. 

ARTICLE XI 

This Agreement shall enter ioto force upon signature 

and remain in force until superseded by a new agreement 

between the Parties in accordance with UN Security Council Reso1u

tion 338. 

Done at ___________ on the __________ 

1975, in four copies. 

For the -Government of Israel 	 For the Government of the 
Arab Republic of Egypt 

WITNESS 

.. 

SECRET 
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I D R A F T _____~~________________________________________~ 
I 

I 

Letter on Canal and Straits 

In connection with Article VII of the Agreement 

between Egypt and Israel, Egypt regards the Israeli 

cargoes that'may pass through the Canal ,as including 

oil and raw materials. 

I 

! 
Egypt also regards the Red Sea, its approaches and 

straits leading to it, and the Straits of Bab 

al-Mandab as an international waterway for ships! 
of all flags. Neither Party shall interfere withl'-'I 

the free and unimpeded transit of any ship or 

cargo through those Straits or with the flight of 

aircraft over those Straits and other areas 

mentioned above . 

.. 
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August 26, 1975 

Dear Mr. President: 

I am writing you this letter to inform you of the position 

of Israel on the question of the duration of the second Egyptian-

Israeli agreement on the Sinai. 
--------------- --, - ,  ~~-

The agreement includes language that the 'agreement shall 

remain in force until it is superseded by a new agreement between 

the Parties.' With respect to the duration of UNEF, I have 

informed Secretary Kissinger of Israelts,undertaking to make 

every effort to extend the United Nations Emergency Force 

annually for the duration of the agreement. 

However, should the Security Co~11, because of the action 

of a third state, fail to renew the UNEF mandate to assure con

tinuous operation, Israel undertakes to concert actively with 

the U. S. to have the General Assembly ,take appropriate action 

to bring about annual renewals rar two renewals after the first 

annual mandate goes into effect. 

______,l!!_,the event such_ af'fJ~mat1ve GeTlP.rE:l _Assembly action did 

not prove, possible, Isra_el will request 'an augmented UNTSO to 

continue the supervision responsibilities, and to have the joint 

Egyptian-Israeli Commission cooperate w1th it. 

Sincerely yours, 
" 

Y. Rabin 

His Excellency 

Gerald R. Ford, 

President of the United States, 

The White House 

Washington, D.C. 




August 24, 1975 

Dear Mr. President: 

I am writing you this letter to inform you of the position of 

Egypt on the question of the duration of the second Egyptian-Israeli 

agreement on the Sinai. 

The agreement includes language that the"agreement shall remain 

in force until it ts superseded by a new agreement between the Parties. ' 

With respect to the duration of UNEF, I have informed Secretary 
I 

Kissinger of EgYI>t's undertaking to l11.ake every effort to extend the 
i 

United Nations Emergency Force annually for the duration of the 
I 
I 

i 

agreement. 

However, should the Security Council, because of the action of 

a third state, fail to renew the UNEF l11.andate to assure continuous 
! 

operation, Egypt lundertakes to concert actively with the U. S. to have 
I 

the General Assembly take appropriate action to bring about annual 
.. ' 

renewals for two ;renewals after the first annual mandate goes into effect. 

In the event such affirmative General Assembly action did not 
,I 
I 

prove possible, 4gypt will request an augmented UNTSO to continue the 
, , 

I'


supervision responsibilities, and to have the joint Egyptian~Israeli 
: i 

i i 


Commission coop~rate with it. 
Ii 

Sincerely your s, 

Mohammed Anwar al-Sadat 

lis Excellency 
Gerald R. Ford, 
President of the United States, 
T11.e W11ite Hoose\Yush1I1g[On, u. C. 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING: AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENTS OF ISRAEL AND 

THE UNITED STATES 

The United States recognizes that the 

Egypt-Israel Agreement of , (herein

after referred to as the Agreeme~t), entailing 

the withdrawal from vital areas in Sinai, con

stitutes an act of great significance on Israel's 

part in the pursuit of final peace. That Agree

ment has full US support. 

U.S.-Israeli Assurances 
I' 
I 

The 1lJSG will make every effort to: be fully responsive, 
i 

August 25, 1915 

ISRAEL DRAFT 

I 

within th. limits of its resources and Congressional 

1. The USG Wi~l 
! 

be fully respoqsive, 

ion and appropriation, on an on-going and long-

term basis to Israel's military equipment and other de-

defense r~~\li.l,~~:~~pts, to its energy requirements and to its 
F,.~;w '; ?n .:~'~ 
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I 

of its resourc:s and C 

authorization nd 

on-going and ldng-term 
I 

I 

I 

C",:~~,~\'f 

" ~ 

';:. -

effort to 

the limits 

an 

s to Israel's 

~'\ -
~~. 
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econom~c needs. In this spirit the Administration 

will seek authorization and appropriation of funds 

from Congress in FY76 in the total amount of 

It will thereafter submit annually$_--

for approval by the US Congress a request for 

military and economic assistance in order to pro

vide for Israel's economic, energy and military 

needs. The needs specified in paragraphs 2, 3 

and 4 below shall be deemed eligible for in

clusion within the annual total to be requested 

in FY7~ and later fiscal years. 

SECRET
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military equipment and other def~nse requirements 

as well as to Israel's economic heeds. In this 

spirit the Administration will seek authorization 

and appropriation of funds from pongress in 

FY1976 in the total amount of 

dollars as indicated also in a separate U.S.

Israeli Memorandum dealing with the specific 

items. It will thereafter submit annually for 

approval by the U.S. Congress a request for 

military and economic assistance in order to pro

vide for Israel's economic and military needs. 

(In addition to t~ above, the USG will make 

provision also for an annual expenditure to 

Israel for oil supplies to compensate for the 

net additional annual expenditure to Israel re

qui~>ed for oil supplies to replace the oil from 

Abu~Rodeis to Israel, the quantity being 

,:;)'0-To~~\
'-i , 1 

{ 
o;( •• ! 
u: ~'j\':;" -"",\6 )-1 

~ 
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Israel's long-term military supply needs from 

the United States shall be the subject of periodic 

ions between representatives of the US 

Ii defensel establishments, with agreement 

specificl items to be included in a 

US-Israelilmemorandum. To this end, a 

ary experts will be under

______~ days. ' In conducting thistaken 

study, 

view [srael's requests sympathetically, 

ch will ihclude Israel's 1976 needs, 

~, . '~~ .. 
, ~ ..('G


3 

presently 4.5 million tons. The cost which is 

presently estimated at 350 million dollars, will 

be annually determined by the two Governments on 
I 

the basis of the market prices.) 

2. Israel will seek to make its own independent 

arrangements for oil supply to meet its require

ments under the current market prices. If Israel 

notifies the USG that it is unable to satisfy 

its needs, the USG will, upon such notification, 

act to ensure promptly the supply and delivery of 

oil to Israel (to meet all its requirements). 

The USG will determine whether the authority to 

enter into this commitment and to ensure the 
i I 


I'" ,


supplr and delivery of oil to Israel now exists. 

inclu t for advanced and 

s. 

-8ECRE'f 

, " 

If the,U.S; determines that such authority does 

not e~ist or is doubtful, legisla~ive authority, 

~ 
o",~,::;..
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el will seek to make its own independent 

ents for 011 supply to meet its requlre

4 


having the effect of satisfying this c6'tment, 

will promptly be requested from the Congress. 

USG also agrees that the Congress will be informed 

of this commitment, on behalf of the U.S. so 

that it may be respected by the Congress in the 

framing of any domestic legislatijon which might 
I 

affe~t it. 

3. The USG will make the amount 

to be determined, to the GOI for a 

ments 

event 

needs 

rough purchases in the market. In the 

rael is unable to secure its essential 

this waY'lthe USG, upon notification, 

a period of three years (subject ,to re

d within an overall ceiling of 125,000 

barrels! per day, act to ensure promptly the 
! 

supply and delivery of oil to Israel if (a) 

the oil Israel needs to meet its requirements 

is unavailable for purchase; or (b) an embargo 

prevents Israel from obtaining the necessary 

-SECRET 

available 

nec 

proj~ct for the construction stocking of the 

oil reserve to be stored in Isra~l, so as to bring 

stor~gereserve capacity, now st~ding at 
I ' 

1 

apprrximately six months, up to 9ne year needs at 

the time of the completion of thJ project. The . 
project will be implemented with~n four years. 

The construction, operation and ~inancing and 

other relevant questions of the ~roject will be 

the subject of early and detailed talks between 

the two Governments. (In submit the U.S. 
/r~:-~.:)~ ~.I:)~-"'."'" 

/~;'2" '~~1~ 
I_I )!c{Uli\rt. '<;

~~ 
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suPPlier of oil. 1The foregoing 1~ based on the appli

cation tf the lEA 10nservation formula.) 
IThe usa assurfS Israel of its intention to inform 

the Contress, base on existing legal authority, of 

its undertaking to act promptly to ensure the 
! 

supply ~nd delivery 
I 

of oil to Israel in the above 

ncies ., 

4. In ~rder to help Israel meet its energy needs, 

and as part of the overall annual figures in para

graph one above, the United States agrees: 

a. ' To ask Congress for funds for oil supplies 

sd~as to assist Israel in meeting its 

additional expenditures for the import of oil 

to replace that which would ordinarily have 

come from Abu Rodeis (4.5 million tons in 1975). 

b. To ask Congress to make available funds, the 

amount to be determined, to the GOI necessary 

for a project for the construction and stocking 

of the oil reserve to be stored in Israel, 

bringing storage reserve capacity and reserve 

-SIi:Cl3.:E:'I' 

', 
:" ",",'< ..··,~.c5 0'_.,'" 

Congress the total Israeli econ01ic aid 

pack~ge, the USG will make provislion for an 

additional annual expenditure to [srael for 
i 

oil supplies. 
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stocks now standing at approximately six months, up 

to one-year's needs at the time cjf the completion 

of the project. The project will be implemented 

within four years. The construction, operation 

and financing and other relevant questions of 

the project will be the subject of early and .. 
detailed talks between the two Governments. 

5. The USG will not expect Israel to begin to imple

ment the Agreement before Egypt fulfills its under

takings under the January 1974 Disengagement Agree

ment including, inter alia, its commitment to permit 

a passage of all Israeli cargoes to and from Israeli 

ports through the Suez Canal. 

6. The USG will make every possible effort to assist 

in the establishment or an atmosphere in which the 

Agreement will be observed without being subjected to 

pressures or 'deadlines. 

SECRE'f' 
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7. The USG agrees with Israel that it is not 

feasible to enter into a further interim agree-

iment with Egypt and that the next agreement should 

be a finB:l ;~Iace agreement. 

, 

8. In ca$e of an Egyptian violaticin ~f any of the 7. In case of an an violatJ 
; I 

provision. of the Agreement, the USG is prepared to the provisions of the I.rael-Egypt 
i 

",c,,',:"',',,' 

'. ("::/G

of any of 

~greement in 

consult with Israel as to the significiance of the all its parts, the USG ill conSUltfWith the 
I 

violation I and possible remedial action;.
I GOI in order to determi e what meas res the USG 
! 
I 

should take in relation Ito Egypt in order to 

ensure corrective 

8. Should Israel take military on as a 

result of an Egyptian Vi!Olation of [he Agreement 

or any of its attachment1s, the USG, if it agrees 

that such action ~s reasonable, wil lend Israel 

material and diplomatic ,support. 

r 
BEGRE'!' 
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9. The ~SG will vote against any Security Council 9. The USG will vote against any Slecurity 

resolution which in its judgment affects adversely Council Resolution whicH affects adversely or 
I 

or alters the Agreement. alters the Israel-Egypt IAgreement. 

10. The USG ~ill not join in and will seek 

to .preven;t efforts by others to bring about 

consideration of proposals which it and Israel 

agree are detrimental to the interests of 

Israel. 
I· 
I 
I 

11. In view of the long-standing U.S. commitment 11. Should a world power threaten Israel's 

to the survival and security of Israel, the USG security or sovereignty the U.S. will lend Israel 

will view with particular gravity threats to its full appropriate support and assistance. , 
~ 

Israel's security or sovereignty by a world power. The nature of the support, diplomatic and other-

In support of this objective, the USG will in the wise,'will be subject to prompt consultations 

event of such threat consult promptly with the GOI between the GOI and USG. 

with respect to the support, diplomatic or other
( 

wise, or assistance that it will lend to Israel. 

12. The G and the GOI will, at the earliest 12. The USG and the GOI will, at the earliest 

possible ~ime, and if possible, within two months possible time, and if possible 

S£CRE'f 
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after the signature of this document, conclude the con- after the signature of this document, conclude 

tingency plan for a military supply operation to Israel the contingency plan for a military supply 

in an emergency situation. operation to Israel. 

13. It is the USG's position that;Egyptian 

commitments under the Egypt-Israel Agreement, its 

implementation, validity:and duration are not 

conditional upon any act or developments between 

the other Arab states and Israel. The USG 

regards the Agreement as standing on its own. 

14. The notes the Israeli position that 

negotiati with Jordan will be directed toward an 

overall peace settlement at such time as conditions 

are conducive to such a negotiation. M US, y 
I

initiativel concerning negotiations wit~ Jordan will 
i 

be fully scussed with the GOI well id advance, and 

every effort will be made to arrive at !a coordinated 

position. 

SECRIi:T 

, 
13. The USG has obtained an Egyptian commitment~ 

that the Egypt-Israel Agreement, its implemen

tation, validity and duration are not con

ditional upon any act or developmene. between 

the other Arab states and Israel. 

14. The USG shares the Israeli position that 
, 

negotiations with Jordan will be directed toward 

an overall peace settlement once c 

conducive to such a negotiation ( 

an interim agreement with Jordan). 

initiative concerning negotiations 

will be fully discussed iith the 

advance and everv effort will be 

at a coordinated positi 

tions are 

U.s. 

Jordan 

to arrive 
~~~.-;;;-::.;, 

/'. ,...!.' . ...,(;~
i. «-. </,0 tn, 
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15. d Syria initiate military ot para

military jction against Israel or sho~ld Syria 

undertake or tolerate acts that migtt threaten 

the ceaself'ire the USG will supportl:f~i1ael
: !" 

I 

diplomati~ally. These acts include, inter alia, 
I 

the infiltration of terrorists across Ithe Israel
I 

efire lines and the stationing of 
, 

terroristl groups in frontal areas facing Israel~ 

~EORE'I' 

( C ·'··. , 

. 

-, ~~, 

,"\~ 

10 

15. Should negotiations between Israel and 

Syria on an interim agreement develop the 

USG will support the proposals outlined by 

Prime Minister Rabin in his talks in Washington 

in June 1975 and what was reiterated by 

Ambassador Dinitz in his oral clarification 

of ...... 

16. Should Syria initiate milit 
I 

military action againstjIsrael or 

undertake or tolerate a ts that mi 
I 

the ceasefire the USG will 

acts include, inter ali~, the infi 

or para

hould Syria 

t threaten 

These 

of 

terrorists across the rael-Syria Iceasefire line 

and the stationing of rrorist ups in frontal 

areas facing Israel. 
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16. In abcordance with the principle of freedom of 

navigatiop on the high seas and free and u.nirr.peded 

passage t~rOUgh and over straits conn~cting inter-
I 
I 

national waters, the United States Government re

gards thel Strait of Bab el-Mandeb ~and Ithe Strait of 
I 

Gibraltarl as international waterways. 'j It will 

support I~rael's right to free and un~mpeded
I 
I 

I I 

passage rough such straits. Sim:1la~ly, the 
i 

I 

United States Government recognize~ I~rael's right 
i 

to freedom.of flights over the Red Sea .n1 such 
i 

straits ahd will support diplomatical~y' th~ exe}
I I 
I I 

cise of that right. In the event of ~ny inter
. I 
i I 

ference!with the passage of Israeli ships or 
: ! 

( 

cargoes through such straits or with Israeli flights 

over the Red Sea or such straits, the United States 

Government ~ill consult with Israel on how best·to 
1<> 

assure the maintenance and exercise of such rights. 

17. With respect to the boycott against Israel, 

the USG will take appropriate steps authorized by its 

domestic legislation with respect to (a) the coopera

-SECRE~ 

O · 
, " 

, '.~,JJ 

.J~11 

17. Without derogating from the principle of 
I 
I 

freedom of navigati.on on the high l'eas and 

through international waterways, t e USG re

gards, inter alia, the Straits of ab el-Mandeb 

leading into the Red Se, as an intlrnational 

waterway. It will strO~glY supp~r Israel's 

right to free and unimpJded pas sag through 

those Straits. The lzes Israel's 

right to freedom of fli e Red Sea 

and its approaches and strongly 

the exercise of that ri~ht. In th~ event of any 

interference 

or cargoes through the Straits or ~ith Israeli 

flights over the Red se1 and its a4proaches, the 

US will consult with Is 

assure the mainte~ance 
.. 

/' ~{O-f.j>0" 
o f S~Qb ~, <>, 

Q ~ 
-' 'l 
4. .J 

\~~}' )
step~ 

rights. 

18. The USG will take 

authorized by its domes legislatlion to ensure 

that corporations, controlled. by U.S. nationals, 
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tion by U!. S. corporations with the boycott and (b) the including oil companies 
i 

practice by such corporations of any form of discrimina exploration,~)production 

tion direct or indirect- against Israe:, Israel corpora- do not cooperate with t 

Israel in any form whattions or Israel nationals. 

any form of discriminat 

12 

that engag 

and market 

e Arab boy 

oever, nor 

on, direct 

,·,' 

" ", ':~} 
, .-.'.:~>:'G


in the 

ott against 

practice 

or indirect, 

against Israel, Israel ¢orporations or 

Israel nationals. 

19. In connection with the Israe14Egypt Agree
i 

ment the USG considers all the Egyptian commit

ments given to Israel in any form whatsoever via 

the USG or otherwise, as binding and irrevocable. 

18. In the event that UNEF or any other UN 

organ is withdrawn without the prior agreement of '" 
both parties to the Egypt-Israel Agreement and the 

US before this agreement is s~erseded by another 
.-,' .- fO/yo ,

agreement, the. agreement shall remain binding in /~- '..-;0'
(0" JJ 
' -J~"Iall its parts. Without prejudice to the generality (<f.. )1\0: 

\~?) ./of this provision it is agreed: '(,~_.../ 

SECRET 
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a. 	 The Buffer Zone between the forces of Egypt 

and Israel in which UNEF is stationed willI 
I 

continue to serve as a Buffer Zone separating 

the forces of the two ~ides 'with unchange~ 

status. 

b. 	 The arrangements in the Zone, such as those 

relating to the warning system of both sides as 

!\ t'we:1 	 ~~s the agreed movement of Egypt and Israel I 

personnel in the Zone will not be affected by 

the withdrawal of UNEF. 

c. The demilitarized status of the UN Zone will 

• remain unchanged • 

d. 	 The U.S. civilian presence in the area of the: 

Agreement will remain unchanged. 

e. 	 All other arrangements in the area,: as defined by 

the Agreement, will remain unchanged. 

'" 
-." '·1~ 
.. J:ift'G
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If UNEF or any other UN organ is with21.UNEF or ani other UN organ is withdrawn be19. 	 I 
drawn because of an action by Egypt, the USG

f an actioni by Egypt contrary to its undertakingscause 
-&E-eRE1!'---
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in the Agreement, the usa notes that Israel claims notes that Israel claims the right to take , 
the right to take corrective measures. corrective measures, including the reoccupation~, 

of the zone by Israel. 

20. The USG' notes that Israel and Egypt have 

announced their agreement to aerial reconnaissance 

missions to be carried out by the US over the areas 
: 

covered by the Agreement at a frequency of one mission 

every 7-10 days. The usa will make the photographs 
i., ;'....., 

, ..... \>available to both Israel and Egypt expeditiously. 
{"1,

The area to be photographed is as agreed between the l~ft:. <:'/~~ 1/ 
...___"rparties. 

21. e spirit of the special relationship 23. In the spirit of the special lationship 

existing ~etween the U.S. and Israel and in light of existing between the U.S. and Israel and the 

the deterJination of both sides to avoid a situation desire to avoid a situat~on in whi the usa, 
I 

in which ~h& U.S. and Israel would pursue divergent would be putting forward I or-su~portlng at Geneva 

courses i; peace negotiations, the U.S. will take 

the posit on that these are negotiations between 

'he par,te.. Should the U.S. de.1~e to put roward 

Sr:CRET 

or elsewhere sUggestions: or proposals in relation

ship to an overall peaoe .ettlementlwh1oh Israel 

would oon.ider unsatisrabtory, bothlcountries 

1 

j 
/' 
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proposals of its own, 

coordinate with Israel its proposals with 

refraining from pu!;ting forward proposals that 

Israel wo~ld consider unsatisfactory_., 

23. The VS 
text 

the Agree ::tan~do:::r::::~ f::::i:::li:::::::: in 
i 

essional approval has been given, the 
, I 

I ' 

parties will forthwith (within 72 hou~s) sign the 

Agreement as previously initialled. During the 

period between initialling and Congressional 

SECRET 

USG has received the c01sent of 

this matter. 
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it will make every effort to will make every effort to reach agreement on 

a view to the modalities, nature and substance of such 

proposals. 

I 

22. In case !of lack of agreed intelligence data 
, 

between the USG and the GOI concerning an Egyptian 

violation, the USG will give full weight to the 
i 

Israeli intelligence data, bearing in mind the 
I 

crucialit~ o~ the time element. 

I 

I 


and Israel agree that signature of the 25. The USG agrees tha~ the 
I

of the Egypt-Israel Agreementan~ its full entry Agreement will not ente into effe~t before 
into effebt shall not take place befo~e approval by Congressional approval Qoncerning (a) the U.S. 

I 
I ! 

gress of the US role in connection with the presence in the region of the Sina~ Passes and 
I 

d (b) the guarantee of oi~ supply to IIsrael. The 
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action rn this US rOle, Egypt and Israel agree to 

maintaip the status quo, including their obligations 
. , I 

e 1974 Disengagement Agreement, and '~hat ' "1 

UNEF shall continue in 'its function. The US has 

informed the GOI that it has obtained GOE agreement 

to the above .. 

.; 
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.., .SKeRE'!' 20 August 1974 

,". 
DRAFT OF LETTER BY PRESIDENT FORD 


TO. PftiME MINISTER RABIN-

. 
Dear Mr. Prime Minister: 


I wish to inform you that the u.s. recognizes that the 


Israel-Egyptian Interim Agreement entailing withdrawal, 
from vital areas i~ Sinai constitutes an act of great 

significance on Israel's part in the pursuit of final 

peace and imposes additional heavy military and economic 

burdens on Israel. 

I want to assure you that the u.s. will make every effort 

to be fully responsive. within the limits of its .resources 

and congressional authorization and appropriation on an 

ongoing and long-term basis to Israel's military ~quipment 

and other defense requirements as well as to Israel's 

economic aid needs, all of this based on the requests 

submitted by Israel, joint studies and previous u.s. 
-. _. ---. ---~------PreslaeIi~ra.r-unaertakings • --'----- 

Further to those undertakings, it is my resolve to 
'

continue to maintain Israel's defensive strength through 

the supply of advanced types of equipment, such as the .. 
F-16 aircraft., The USG agrees to an early meeting to 

undertake a joint study of high ~echnology and sophisti 
'" 

cated items, including the Pershing ground-to-ground />"
1-: . 
I~ i' 
~v. -: 
.~ ',;;

~~;../ 
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missiles with conven~ional warheads,' with 'a view to 

considering Israel's requests sympathetically. The U.S •. _ 
. 

Administration will submit annually ~or approval by the 

U.S. Congress a request for military and economic 
I· 

assistance in order to help meet Israel's economic arid , 
mili tary needs. .' 

Realizing as I do the importance of the Interim Agreeme,nt 

to the 'Middle Eastern situation as a whole, the U.s. will 

make every possible effo:t to assist in the establishment 

of conditions in which the Agreement will he observed 

without being subjected to prEssures or.deadlines. 

(Israeli proposed language: 

In the spirit of the special relationship existing between 

the U.s. and Israel, the u.s. will not put forward nor 

support during the duration of the Interim Agreement, new 

peace settlement,. which Israel would consider unsatisfactory. 

The U.s. will consult with Israel in order to reach agree

.ment with Israel on the modalities, nature and 

of such proposals.) 
" 

(u.s. proposed language: 

In the spirit of the special reiationship existing 

the U.s. and Israel and in light of the determination of'L 
both sides to avoid'~ situation in which the u:s. and

I 

I 
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,0. Israel would pursue qivergent courses in 

tions, the u.s.; will take the position" that these are 
. 

negotiations between the parties. Should thelU.S. 

desire to put forward proposals of its own, it will-

make every. e.ffort to coordinate with Israel its proposals' 

with a-view to refraining from putting fo~ard proposals 
.0

that Israel would consider unsatisfactory".) 

The U.S~ will support the position that an overall settle

ment with Syria in the framework of-_ a peace agree.rnent must 

.....:... 

assure Israelis security from attack from the Golan Heights. 

The u.s. gives great weight to Israell~s'positionthat any 

peace agreement with Syria must be predicated on Israel 

remaining on the Golan Heights. (Additional Israeli 

_language unacceptable to U.S.: The U.S. will not press 

Israel to go do\~ from the Golan Heights.) 

Sincerely, 

'0 
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THIS ANNEX 13 PJ.R1' or TIt!.-: AGHJI;~:~U:NT UJ<."I'\{f~t~N ~;GYp'r AND l:JHAEL 0' ••••••• j .nrl. 

ART I C L R I 
Q:~.z:::::;--t:::I:~ ,.=:~~ . ~1"L.1I 

GENEIUL 1'lWVISIONS 

1. Pef1ntUona 

Lines and areae and other termA (Re IndlcQte~ 1n the mnp att~ch.d to the Agree~~nt)1 
1.1 LIne EI th, Egypttan line. 

1.2 Line JI th" JaraeU Hne. 
\ 

LIne II the limit of the hneli L1miterl P'oraeEl /lnd ~1'I11aJl1enl Artili. 
Li ne P'I t he U mi t of the F.:RYptiM L1m! tarl ForceR Ilnd Arr1!amefl t Arnll, (~jllt' ~ C"mal) • 
In the Med lterrRlleRn the Linoa E nn~ J will extend 12 ""uUc',l lilt },,'" t ntt) lh" neA 
perpendioularly to the generTtl direction of t.he CORAt, And th~J Ill'nll \IBh.."n t.lI.. 

Li nen wi 11 be a bu ffel' zone. 

1.6 Bu ffer Zone 11 the buffer zone betl-leen Lin60 E anli J. 

1.7 Buffer 7.ono 21 the buffor zone of tho H,q mRm F'lroon qr"R. 

1.8 U.N. Areal U.N, demilitl\rhod aron with EgyptiAn Civilian Atlrntniatrnlion. 

1.9 The WhHe Seotiona: thOBO neoUonn of the Iarfloli l'Ollti, alonR thu Gulf of !lllA?, 

fast of Line M, at (.) lIiUturia UTH ())235-(:5)204, flnri (b) 111'14 (~)H-l'1-(3h7', 
a8 indioated on the map 'in ••.•.•....... , ..•.....• 

1. 10 Lin8 HI the eastern limit of thfl U.N. Area RIId Burfer Zone 2. Thin Une fWrHraLeR 

those areas from the Israeli controlled areR. Thin line will b" 100 IlIlIIt.rp.R wAnt of 

the lera81i road along the Gulf of ~\Utz from the Rae Suriar arAIl lIouLhwRrtln. 

1 .11 Poe t E-Il Egy ptian Early Warning Po~t at ................... ' ........... . 


1.12: Poat J-ll lBrael1 Eal'ly Warning Poat At Um Haahlba. 


1.1" W.S.-l -- W.B•••• I Pointe ot USA preaence (USA Warning Stationo). 


1.14 The map attaohed to the Agreemen t ae an integr~l part the reof and on whioh will 

be indioated the aforementioned lines and Rreaa, w111 be a iliAI' on I 8c"h of 

1 I 100,000 (USA Edition). 

1.15 The limit of the l one tor aerial ~~o tography ot both parties in nutter Zone 1 

( the IIJfJd1 an l1~. of ,the z~ne )~ is mar ked on the aUactled lI_p. ' 

c. .. 
.. The Obeevanqe or th, Ceo,e-'irt 

2.1 Egypt and Israel w11l 8orupulou8ly obne,....t.h" ceAse-fire ~n lt1nri , 11"' .8011 Air 
, • • • ~ 1(- V l • 

, 1' 
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and will refrain from all military or para-military aotione or blookade against 

each other, directly or indiroctlJ. Each Party :f.a uncondi tiondl.1 responsible 

tor any such aot conduoted or emanRting from terri tory under ita oontrol ~ 

2.2 The Parties shall adopt all aots and measures ae m&f ba neoe8s&r,1 tor the fUll 

implementation ot this Anne%, and shflll not adopt ~ Aote or ma.auree lncon.l.. 
tent with any ot the provisiona of this Annex. 

,. .wn,s E • J 

'.1 	 Egypt and Israel will refrain from and prevent any croasing ot their reepeati.e 

lines (Line E and Line J) on land, S8a And air, and will be unconditionally 

responsible for any such aot oonducted or.emanAting from territory under their 
control. 

'.2 	 Any ~lreraft of either party will be pe)~ittod to fly freely,- Egyptian 4irorRlt 

up to Line E and Iaraeli airoraft up to Line J. 

,., 	 Either p~rty mAy fly up to the median line of Buffer ?~ne I (as marked on the 

attaohed map) tor the purposes of aerinl phQtography. Advance notioe of 8I\y euoh 

flight will be given to the Joint Commission. 

ART I C L E II 
=====-=====-

THE ZONES 

4. The Buffer Zones (as defined in para. 106 and 1.7) 

4.1 	 The object of theae zones is to serve as buffer zones separating ths 


forces of the two sides. 


4.2 	 In these zon8S a U.N. F'orce .,Ul be stationed. In Buffer 1.one 1, in addition, 

there will be stationed other elements as speoified in arUclos VI ann VII. 

4.' It is forbidden for atili tary forces, regular, j rreguhr IUld pura-rnili tary, to 

enter theBe zones or to be prosent except a8 specified in articles VII Rnd VIII. 

4.4 It is forbidden tor civilians of either aide to enter or to be 'present in these 

zones. Without prejudioe to the atoresaid, both parties may agree on pAesage by 

",--, oivilians through Buffer Zone 1. 

4.5 	 The U.N. PorcEl will maintain obaervation POAts and roconnllin!lIUlCe patrols along 

the length of the Lines of, and within the !Ones, in order to prevftnt inouralonr. 

and other violations ot the Agroement sa relating to the BuCf"r 7~nea. The U.N. 

!'orce will deny and prevent access to. unauthoriv.ed persone into theee zonee. 

""'\11' 

http:unauthoriv.ed
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THE U.N. AREA 

5. Tb. U.N, AreB. (as defined In pal'n. LC). 

'5.1 	 Thte area will. be 8 U.N. demili h.rhed area with EgypUan Ciril1an Administration 

for the exolu8~.ve operation Rnd IJc:rninietration of the oil fi.lds in the area, and 

undtl'I' the oontrol of the U,N. ""crc,. 

5.2 	 Ther~ will be no chnnge in tI * prflMnt Pl'aot:l.ce of navigdion 1n th. Gult ot Sues, 

inoluding t.he waterlll Ad.jOfhlUt to the western coastline of the U.N. Area. 

5.' 	 The armed forcos Qr any other Rrm8d pereonn~l of either PArty or of any oth.r 

third party othor than thfl IJoN. rna,v not entnr or pase through the area or the 

airspAce above the arert. 

5.4 	 Unamed Egyptian c1 vUiR.nR (l'UploYf'd :in tbe 0.1.1 fields will be'permi tted to enter, 

stay in and ex! t from the U. N. Area. Accosa to lind ed t from the area w11l be e%

clusively :in the E~rptian direction. 

5.5 	 The U.N. Force will tl'l nt/lUonell wj thin the nrea and will mdntl\in It network of 

observation posts, reconnahmance I,strole and oheck-posts along the boundaries of 

the aroa and with1.r1 the arl!R. 'l.'},e U.N. Forco shall enjoy complete freedom of move

ment Rnd cOQIlm.m1.cQ·~ion wi thin tlw Ilrt:1a and the ~;gyptian Authorities ahall grant 

all naceAsary facUities, pri.vUogo!J and irnmuni ths necessary for th8 proper 

exercise of thEdr funet1onR. 

5.6 	 E-ntry of civiliAnll to till) area shall be only by Illlld or by sea thl'oup,h U.N. check

posts. The U.N. Vorce shall cart-y ou t chf'H:ks and searches on anyone wJahing to 

enter the area MIld on thejr p~rDo!lal bl!llongings and careoes, and means of trans

portation. 

5.7 	 It is forbidden to erect jn the .'l':'6a Rny ~'ort1fic'it1ons, mj l1hry infrastructures 

or mill tary infJtnlloUonrJ. 

5.e 	 Egypt will bl! permitted to el'ltabliah in the araa of its civilhn aciminist.r-ation a 

small civilian police unit with the object of maintaining order RmOng the civilians. 

This police unit will not exceed 120 policellen equipped wi th revolverA and Boft, 

unarmed vehioles only. 

5.9 No vessels or boats of any kind '..rill be allowed to use M.y of the Mcho!"88"ts, har

bours 	or ports, or noy othor fI\Cllil:l.'8S along the coast. Unamed civilian vesl'lels 

only, 	involved in the operation end ntiminietration of the 011 nelda in the arell, 

will be permitt~ to make use of the anohorages, harbours or ports ~nd other faoilitien 

along the coaat, 8ul)Ject to the p.rovi!:1ions of para. 5.6. 

5.10 The use of l:1ght ci.v1Hn.n he} ie:)ptOI'B :in the operst10n of h.)th on-t!hore and off-ahor. 

011 fhlda \of~ 11 be determined by th~ t1l)rking Group. The use of light civilian helicop

ters in the op"ration of both the rm-~h()r~ aud off-shore nil fblds w111 b. detemined 

by the WorkIng Group (8~ ,:1"itn~,1 J~. r-ara. 26). The use of air-fielda or any othe 

http:with1.r1
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jnetalhtione or tl"Eloka in t.he IH'i!;a ",h1ot) IIlight aerYe as airfields, will be for

bidden, exoept for liIuoh hf~l1¢Opi ... r8. 

6. The Inr.el~_~id and tht Whit, s~~~ (aR d~fined in para. 1.9 and 1.10). 

6.1 The road along the Gulf 01' SueE (east of Lin. II) will b. un4.r ,xolusiv. ItruU 

control, free of any r8atriottons Vhftt80~v.r. Isra.l will be .ntitled to Ut. it 
treely. 

6.2 Th. Wh.1 te S.otiona will be opdn f'or uee by brael, Egypt and the U.I, untU the 

oonetnlotion of new Mlternative roado in the respeotive are••• UI. at th.s•••otian. 

by the parti 68 "lUI be b.Aed I)n the follolfinl' prinoiples, 

6.2.1 	 Israel may us. theea o80ti0l1S free troll any restriotion" trhahoever. 

6.2.2 	 Egypt will be permitted to uso thelSe aeetinn. for ohilian tranaport onl" 
unde:r the Aupel'Viaion of the U.N. 

6.2.' 	 A time flchodultl, and othu arrangements relating to the ua. of theee eeotions, 

by the reopenttve parties, will be agreed upon by lhe Working Group, (II., 
defined in para. 26). 

LIMITATION OF FORCES AND ARMAMENT 

Area, 	of Limited F~rcea and Armament 

7.) 	 The ar~a between Linea J and K, and the araa betwe.n Linea E and r, will be areRS 

of Limited Foroes and Armament, in ~hioh neither party may station under Any oiroum
stAncan Whatsoever, more than: 

7.1.1 	 Eight (8) Infantry battalions - equipped with th.ir presently stnndard equip

ment, (but not more than fifty (50) antt-tank missiles, Sager or Tow only, 

fifty (50) m/82 1Il/1I mortars, fifty (50) reoo1188S ".ms). 
7.1.2 	 Seventy-five (75) tanka. 

7.1., 	 One-hundred (100) armoured personnel o~rr1er. (thes. oarri.rs will not inolud. 

BMP-I type and other APC'R equipped with an anti-tank IUD or artillery, vhiOb 

will not be permUted to be stationed in the area). 

7.1.4 	 Thirty-six (36) artillftry piece. (inoluding b.a"1 NOrtara) whose range ahall 
not excead twelve (12) km. 

7.1.5 	 The total number of peraonnel shall not ezo.ed seven-thousand (7,000). 

7.2 	 The par~ieB will not be parmitted to introduce into the ar.a. weapone of any sort 

whataoever other than thorl, detailed abov•• Without prejudice to the ~nard1t, ot 

this provision, this prohibition aleo applies to anti-airoratt guns or missiles of 

&n7 sort whatsoever (inoluding perBonally held Anti-aircraft mi.sl1.n), and to the 

preparation of mobile and fixed poSitions, tire-control centera or any other instal

lationa thl\t are uAed or could be u8ed in .ny way .UI part nt an anti-aircraft aissile 
eyebll! 	or natwo,rk. 

http:oarri.rs
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7.' 	 Neither Egypt nor Israel will ~)sition in the Areas of Limited Forcee and Armament 

any weapons with a range capabln of reaching Lines B ~d J respeotively, 

7.4 	 In that Area of Limited F01'oee Ilnd AnnarDent whioh this jgrtoellOnt adds to Ec;ypUan

h<ild terri tory between Line A (in acoo1'l1ance with the Dieenr8gellleJ\t A&reell8n~ ot 
Jan. 18, 1974), and Line E of this Agreement, ~t will be prohibited to have tor

tificlltions or installations for forces of a ahe beyond that pend Ued io tl.e 

Area of Limited Forces and Armament in aocordance with the present ~ement (•• 
defined jn para. ,7.1), 

8. Limitations on Stationing of Weapons'beyond th! AreA q( Limited lbrcesand Armament 

A.I 	 Ierael ahall not place within an Area of thirty kilometres east ot Lino J any 

artillery pieceR or other weapons which h~ve a ran~ of fi~ capable of re4
chi

nr 
Line E. Egypt ShAll not placA wi thin an area of 30 kmwest of Line E, any artillery 

pieces or other weaponB which h.!lve R rRllg8 of fIre capable of reaohtng Line J. 
,,' 

'.2 	 Anti -at reraft ~h!'l8ile§ 

8.2.1 	 ERYpt ahall not plaoe Anti-aircraft missileR within an nrea of 16 km west 
of Line F. 

A.2.2 	 Isrnel shall notplaoe 'lnti-aircraft misl'lilos within an area of 16 km east 
of Line K. 

8.2.3 	 Within the areas west of Line F and eaet of Line K. th~ par~ies will be 

entitled to prepare b~Be8 for eround-to-air miseiles, I~wever they will 

not b~ permitted to position launchers and ~iBailes in the arft8S referred 
to in 	parsa. 8.2.1 and 8.2.2. 

9. U,N. ~upervieion of tge Areas of Limited F~rcea ond_Armam~nt And other L~~~~~ 
9.1 	 Tho U.N. Force will conduct inspections at leaAt ol)Ce every ten (10) days 1n the 

Areas of Limited Forces and Armament, and in th~ other areas whare ~88trictionQ 
as to Armament ar~ inclvded in this Affreement, and will intQrm both Pftrti~s of 

the results of such inapeotions. Such inspections shall apply to all proviaions 

lof the Agr~ement. U.N. inspection teams ehall be accompanied by liaison officers 

of the reApective Parties. ,The Parties undertake to allo~ suah inspeotions with

"-<- out any restrictions Whatsoever wi thin all pArtA of the Area of Limited Forces 

and Armament. and tho other rolevant areas as abovs. 

9.2 The U.N. Force shllll carry out ftdditional inspections within 24 hours of receiving 

such a request from the other party, and will promptly furniah both parties with 
the results of eaah inspection. 
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Reduction of Porg'!A 

Both Parties shall, vithin the spirit of the Agree.ent, .tlt•• to redue. t~. total 
ot their regular armed torces with the object of redualnr the .oope ot • po••lbl. 

threat te the other party. Such reductions ahall app17 in particular to an area 

eztending fifty (50) lola trom the A.rea of L1udted rQroe. and 4nlaunt ot .ither 'any•. 

U,Js:!~)!l • !J 
EARLl 	 VAUNING POSTS VlTHIK SU". ZOn 1 

11. 	 Early Warning Posta 

11.1 	 Isrftel is entitled to maintain the early v~rnlnB post at Vm Ka'htb~ Caarked 
'.' :, 

on the 	map .1 J~l). 

11.2 Egypt 	vill b. entltle4 to maintain an early warning poet .t 
• • ••••••• t , •••• 

(marked 	as E-l). 

11.' 	 Posts J-l and E-l vill be exoluded from the authority of the u.a. Pbrae aft 
according to this Ann.x. 

11.4 	 In each early warning post installation th. respective parties are entitled 

tostat1en two-hundred (200) teohnicians and administrative personnel equipped 

with ••••••••••••••••• to operate and adIIainiater the vaming post installation. 

11.5 	 Each party may visit its respective varning post and mfty fre.ly supply 
and replace personnel and equipment situated therein. 

12. 	 ApProach Roads to the Warning Posts 

Ioutes, methods of transport and other details relating to the approach roads will be 

acreed upon by the working group (MS defined in para. 2&). 

1,. 	 Ma!ntenance of QQmrounic8tion Cables and Water LiDIl 

Comnunication cablel!l and water lines passing throuBh Butfer ~ne 1~ to &-1 and J-l 

vil1 be inviOlable. Both Parties will have tree and unimpeded access, Rcoomp~ied, 
by U.N. paraonnel,to such cables and water lines at all pointe tor the purpose 
or their maintenanoe. 

ART 	I C L E VII 
~::a.!;"I:I::~ = 

THE USA PRESENCE AND PUNC'l'IOBS 

14, lUngtion of USA PreAeng! 

. f.' 14.1 'l'he 'unoUonl ot the US4 prea~nc. rill b.1 

14.1.1 	 Operatton at USA Varning Stations. 

14.1.2 Preeence in the close proximity at the early warning poets of both Parties. 
14.1., hr1al reconnaissance and photography. 

•••/7 
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14.2 Such USA presenoe will be independent of the prese11ce ot the tr.N. J\roe, aDd lIhall 
I . 

oontinue until t~is Agree.ent will be supqrsaded b7 another agreement. The USA 

presenoe vill not be re~vad by unilateral BlJPtian 9r I.raeli de.aad. • 
14.' 	 General maintenanoe and other aattere r~l.t1ng to the ad.'n1strat10n ot the 

USA personnel, will be OQordin4ttt4 with the D.N.lorce • 

. 14.4 	 The administration at the varning post~ will b. under t~. ,zolue1ve authority 

ot the Partt.ee laQb Party w111 be tre. to operata 1ta 1f.mD~ POlt til acool'
"danoe with the funotions ot such varning poet,. 

15. 	 Operation ot USA WarniDg StatiQnl 


The USA personnel wHI operate 
 ......... 
, , ... .arning stationa withtQ a~ff.r 10ne 1 
(W S 1 -- W S ••• ). 

16.. freAence in the close proximity of tbe Early WamiOK Poot. of tbe fartien 

The fUnotions of the USA presenoe in the close proximity or po.t. E-l 

and J-lwill be to verity that entry into, and traffic on the approach roads leRding 

to the early warning posts will ba in aocordance vith the provieions of this Annex. 
o •• • 

Such authority vill not extend to the 8arly vRrnins posta themselves. 

17. 	 Aeri"l ReconnaisslUlce and PbotograpM 

The USA vill carry out aerial reoonnaissance and photography ot the Araas of Limited 

Pbroes and Armament held by either Party at a frequenoy ot one mission every Deven (7) 

to ten (10) days. Photograph~ vill be made available by the USA to both IarMel and 
Egypt expeditiously. 

ART I C L E VIII._._--=_._- =
THE JOINT COMMISSION 

18. 	 Composition of the Comm1sft10Q 

18.1 In aocordance with Artiole V at the Agree.ent between Egypt ~nd Israel of •••1975 

Joint Commission of the Parties is hereby e8tab11ehed und8r the auspioes of 

the U.N. for the duration ot the Agreement in order to oonsider any prohle~ 
arising from the Agreement, and to assist the U.N. POre. in the exeoution 
of its mandde. 

18.2 	 The Commission will oonsiat of three members: a senior and authOrized rap


resentative ot each Party and a aenior and authorized represftntative ot the 


U.N. Foroe. Each of the members of the Commission may be aided by RdviBOrs 

and asSistants, ~ ~e••ethods of co~1aatton .. they '1.,f1t. 

The Commission will tunat1on'~ne month trom •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

and vill continue to funotion tor the entire duration at the Agreement• 

•••/8 
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TyU pC the Qo""UA 

19.1 	 The tuk at tb. Co_••l0D 18 to 8\1perv1•• ucl to ooor41Dat. __ upl..nt.UOD 

oC all PIVYi.jOD. ot the .&cree.ent and to 4.al ri~b l1li "UII' that i. 'raieecl 

b7 8D1 _bel' ot 'the 001lll1••10D. 

19.2 	 !he Co..te.ioD mar ••t up aub-oo-.1••10D. a. it •••• 1St. Deal.ion. ot • 
sub-co••eion ar. ",bj.o\ to th. appro.al ot thl Go........... . 

19.' 	 j .peoial Sub-Co_••ion 00.pl'1.e4 ot botb .'arUI. rill ••tlrU.nt the ,.oe. 
ot tranaf.rriftl to.the igrptlan Oivilian ~n1.,,.tioa tbI oil-fiI14. and th. 
original olnU. Iqulp11nt .1ttl_ted tMl"tin. 

~ 	Operational frogeslgn At tbl Qgrpmi"ipn 

20.1 	 The CoaisBion ehall t0JW11ate its own rttle. ot prooedure, 

The Commie.ion ahall be oonvened in ita firet .~etinr. one month Rtter 

Thereatter the Commiasion ahall meet onoe a .week ~ea8 oth.rwiae agreed, 

20.' 	 In the event that either party requests a sp80ial lDetUns ot the CollUlliaaion, 

.uch a lIeetin, will be oonvened not lat.r than 24 hour. atter suoh a requeat 
11 l18de. 

20.4 	 The Commiealon will haye ita headquartera in astrer Zon. 1. Bach ODe ot the 

Parties ahall e.tabliah and maintain in the Oo-.1aa1on headquartera auit,ble 

meana ot oommunioatloD enabling faat and effioient oo~D1oation. 

20.5 	 The ..embere at the Commisaion, their adYisora and &asietant. with their rea

peotl ve tran.portation will hAve unimpeded aoo.aa to the Co_ieaioD head

quartera. The, will also have ll11111Wli ty troll all arre.'., iftap8Qtions or 
a.arahea. 

20.6 	 DeoieioDII ot the Oo••aion ehall be reaohed b1 ...tual &Il'8t.nt of both Partiee. 
PI'OOMd1np an4 dOCUMnt. will be in the ,,111b 1anlUap. 

11. 	 laemncv (Hot) 14M 

21.1 'oommunioations 8..r,.n~ (Bot) line will be ••t up tor ue. in emergenol caaee 

and in 0.... where peraonnel, aircraft an4 veaaele oro.. OYlr 111110 terri tol"J 
held b.J the other Part,r. 

l1.2 	 The teohnioa1 d.taUs of th1. line rill be worked out ill tbe trRlllework of tht 
Joint Commiasion. 

( 

\: .. 

fUI8rIa, RBWAJ, 01 JllttHOO'1'101 or ~ Il"'1'Jii'.GIJB "OA'l'Jll) If ISRdL~'.' ..,.;, ' r • 9" , 	 < 

ta.. 	 Iar..1 will not reID" or deat1'01 any oivilian foundationa, lntrastruoture", ineta1

1at~ona or equip.~t tMt were in the area prior to the 1967 war. 

• •• /9· 
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THI V.I. IOIIOB 

2,. Pnl.nc. ot th. U,N. lora. apd S$atul gt tb' JNtt,r Zon•• 'D4 $h, U.If, Artl 

2'.1 	 In th••v.nt that th. U.R. lore. be withdra. vithcmt the prior 00.1»1n14 acn...n. 

ot Iara.l aQ4 lS7Pt beto,. t"l• .t,"•••p~ 1, 8lIP'1'IMt4e4 '" ano~.r ........._. 

th. ~.m.nt shall "-.in 1»1a41q 1n 1111 U. p'n". 

2'.2 	 Without pr'Ju410e to the ,.n_r.~t., qt thl' proyt.10n it i. ~e4 that th • 
atatu. of the Butt.r ZaP.1I and the 

• U.•. 4Joea nUb. ,"'''".4. All, ~.nt. 
in th. Buftar Zon'8 .mbodi.d 1n t)u, Atre....nt ~ Ann.a vtll not b. att.otect " 
th. withdrawal ot ~h' U •• ~ Pbra•• 

23.' 	 Th1s paragraph do.a not d.rocat. 1n anyw., trom the tab.rlnt rtght8 of .ach ot 
the Partie. in the ca,. ot a mat~r1al ~reaeh ot the Agreement. 

24.' AcreeHnt QO the Status of Forela 

'1'ha Parti.a UDd.rtake to .nt.r 1A~0 aanement· w1th th. V.I., •• to· th••tRtu. otforo.. .~ 
ot,tIl. U.I. not lat.r tbaQ •••••••••••• '. 'att.r the IIl_hW of tbi. Agre•••nt. 

A B,T I C L._ !! 

PROCESS or JMPLDtEtn'ATlON 


25. The Ti. Tablt 

25.1 	 The redeplo111l.nt ot lara.ll Pore.a to Lin. J w11l bt aOGOlftpl1eh.d by ••••••••• 

IIOntha tro. the date of the sipiD« of the P1'Oto001. to be draw up by th. 
WorJd.Dc Group Ca. d.tined 1.a para. 26). 

25.2 	 The red.ploym.nt ot J,ra'11 foro•• to Ltne M 11111 b. aooollp1iah.d by ••••••••• 

montha froll the 4at. of th••ien1111 ot th. ProtoG01, drawn ttp by the Worlrlnr 
Group Cae d.fintd in para. 26). 

25., 	 No transf.r of aDJ area by lar..l rill oo_no. untu tbe D••• Iore'8 nf.ntel 

to 1n the Acre...nt ant pre••nt in full tore... d.termUe4 by th. U.I. ud th. 

Parti.a, and are ,capabl. ot 1mmed1at.lJ a.sua:l.nc th.ir tQAtlona in the area. 

25.4 	 Tb. d.taill4 tt.etabl. tor the red'ploYJllnt ot th.,I.raeli POro.s, tran.ter ot 

.aoat.d are.. to the U.I. lore., and the aub'lqu.ot tnut.r by the U.I. ot 
';'::thf' sp.oiti.d are.. to Egpt, rill be d.temoe4, b7 the Work1ng Group. 

26. De. Working GrouP 

26.1 	 'Vo~ Group which will be OO_POled ot ,.prw.~t••iY., ot ~th Parti.l. ahall 

...t~n Oeneva) uqd.r'th. a.81. ot the U.I., not lat.~ than ., •••••••••••••••••• 

aft.r the .isn1nr of thl, Agreement and wl1l oo.p1.t. ttl task within •••••••••• 

•••/ltJ 

http:aub'lqu.ot
http:a.sua:l.nc
http:1mmed1at.lJ
http:red.ploym.nt
http:WorJd.Dc
http:redeplo111l.nt
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.. 10  , 

26.2 laah ot the dele .._!ona abell bt he14e4 b,r •• , ••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••• 

! ,~,~ 1the World.Dc GlWp riU 4"1ele .. the .~... • t th. PIOH'. ot mlpl.,..., ", t, ", 
ot 10_..... otM......,..IO!Ph' .. ;»-e ~,t•• ~III'''"U. UN' ' ~~:' 
ot the Whit. SeoU.... .pproa. ~14. to th. wanaiN ".t., ..,~••t ..... ,,~. ' 

aaUn ot tile u.., -.MIl'. "'tbtll.."•• h~l~";'"~."",, '" '~,' 
adcU.Uonal ..U\lre. tor the ' ......fI.'icna.' _.:.,. At * trI4.t i'li. ,~,;

:' ", ' , \ : , ~ . 
deUberation. ~e ."1rilll Group "'~!41'tt' • hotel.", .1114"" 111r.aqluttoU, ~}. 
ado,tl4 by ... lforldJar (J.p. 'nit. Prq~"l1f1,l3.,ooPt't'lt'. ilate41'1l ~, 

' ':"" ,'" '.. ( .. :" . " ' 

ot the IcrpU....I.rnlt ~. ot '.' ~ •••••••••• , i. , •• 1~.:,' . ' 
;~, " ~ ! '\ 1~" . ~,; !'.:' , "F: 

, ,'., \. ,',: ~ 1 ,:, 

'; I TJRk P..m ' .",; 1•• 

fDA .PJIlVJ8JOI. 
.., 

" ,.,i . ;~t
:., " 

'1'b1. Annex oonaUtu'e. an int',1'1l pvt ot 'he ~'II8D', bltw.e.. I&Ypi; and 1.....1 , ",. 
~- t i " I , ,ot •••••••••••••••••• , ~ •••• ,. 191~. 

, ; 

18. '!'he up a. aooordiDc to parqraPh 1.14 aon.U tutea an iDteg.ral ,.rt of th1a .Annex. 
. , 

. * 
• * i • 

http:World.Dc
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Augus1= 25, 1915 

seeflBqJ 

The 

the Government ot larAe~, al1,\ , 

, Desiring to t.o11tt~te the 

agreemen~ , 
. , " ' 

Have agreed ". 

agreement. 

. : ' .." .. I , 
~ .. 
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8EGRE'l' 2 

~rticl!!..2 

1. The eXisting surveillance site operated by the 

Government of lornel at coordinates _______________ and 

a new surveillance site to be conatructed and operated 

by the Government of the Arab Republio of Egypt at 

coordinates --_____________' , ae shown on the annexed 

map, shell perform, under the aegis of the Government of 

the United Staten, the fqnot10na of passive visual and 

electronic survei1lanoe 1n accordance with the terms 

and conditions, of the Agreement concluded on this date 

bet\1een the Government of the ,Arab Republio 'of Egypt 

and the Government of Israel. 

2. The maximum number of Egyptian personnel present 

at anyone time at the site operated by Egypt, and the 

maximum number of Ieraeli personnel present at anyone 

time at the site operated by Israel, shall be ________ 

in each case. 
; ••0., . ~ 

Article 3 

The surveillance function desoribed in Artiole 2 

will be performed ullder the aegisot' the United ,States 

acting as oustodian of eaoh site. A suffioient number of 

United States civilian Personnel shall be assigned to 

each site to perform the fo11oning technical responsibilities: 

SEORET 
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3-BEORET 

(1) monitor operations ~ithin each aite and 

immediately report any detected divergency from the 

functions described in Article 2,paragrnph 1, to the 

other porties, to the U~F, and to the Joint Con~iasion, 

as appropriate: 

(2) monitor all movement into and out of each 

site and report the Dame periodically to the other Parties, 

to the UtffiF, and to the Joint Commission, nn appropriate. 

Article 4 

1. There shall be establiahed, maintained and oper

ated under the aegis of the Government of the United States 

an early uarning station in each of t~e Mitls and Glddi 

Passes in the area of the points shown on the annexed map. 

There shall aleo be established, maintained and operated 

unmanned electronic sensors at both ends of each Pass and 

in the general vioinity of each station. 

2. The Un1ted~Statcs technical personnel operating 


the early ~arnlng stations and the sensors shall: 


(a) immediately report to the other Parties, 

to the Joint Commission, and to UNEF and the United Nations, 

as appropriate, any movement of armed forces, other than 

the UNEF, into or over either Pass and any observed pre

parations for such movement; 

-SEORET 
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to indemnify and hold harmless the Government of the 


United Staten against any ~nd all claims by othera, 


whether governments or private part~ea, a~i8ing o~t of 


any acts or omisniona of the United States ciVilian 


personnel in the conduct of activitien under thin 


Agreement. 

Article 1 

The Government of the United Statea shall make 


periodic reports to the Secretary General of the United 


Nations Kith l'espect to the activities of the United 


States civilian personnel unde~ this Agreement. 


Article B 


This Agreement' shall enter into force upon exchange 

of written notioes ot acceptance ~y 'each Party and shall 

remain in torce for an indefinite period provided, however, 

that the Government of the thited States shall be entitled 

to withdra~ if it concludes, afte~ consultation with each 

"of the other parties, that the performanoe of ita under

takings hereunder no longer serves to promote progress ., 

toward a final peace agreement between' the two parties .. 

',~ 

• i..: 

__________________ on ___________________ , Done at 

1975, 1n three ,copies. 

-SECRE'1O 
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,SECRET 


GAMASI'S IDEAS ON LIMITATIONS 


In conversation in Alexandria August 25, General 
Gamasi put forward the following points ref.lecting 
his ideas on various aspects of the limitat~ons 
under the new Egyptian/Israeli agreement~ 

1. He proposes the following as alternatives: 

(a) 	 Increase the numbers of men and 
equipment on the eastern bank of 
the Canal as follows: 

Personnel, 7,000 to 21,000; 

Artillery, 36 to 120; 

Tanks, 30 to 150; 

Rocket battalions, 0 to 15. 


(b) 	 If the Israelis do not agree to these 
increases, then Gamasi would propose 
a limitation on Israeli ~orces comparable 
to that of Egyptian fore~s between the 
Israeli line and a line drawn through 
Arish, Jebel Libni, Hosna, Nekel, and 
Ras Mohammad 

2. 	 No restrictions at all west of the Canal. 
This would eliminate the 30 kilometer zones 
applying to SAMs under the present agreement. 

In' the----e-Gabtal-area ~eadinb tc -'the 61:1. fields, 
he accepts UN checkpoints but ln~lats that UN 
personnel not inspect Egyptia~ as they pass 

"by. He said that the Egyptians could maintain 
checkpoints and the UN could observe the 
inspections. He also added that security 

, would be provided by the frontier ~uards, 
which are half way between city police and 
military forces. They are unde~~the Ministry 
of De·tense and have their own jeeps, wireless 
and machine guns. 

SSGRET 
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4. 	 At the ea§tern side of the coastal area 
leading to the oil fields, the Israelis 
will not station weapons which can reach 

1 
'~ settled areas. 
i 

" 
i 

_,1 

5. 	 He asked what the rank and function of the 
Israeli officials going to Geneva--will be. 
(In later discussion with Fahmy it seemed 
that the Egyptians planned to' send two 
generals and one diplomat.) 

6. 	 When the delegation goes to Geneva to sign 
the agreement it should stay there to work 
out a plan of execution for the agreement. 

7. 	 Gamasi proposed three months for total 
implementation of the agreement in phases 
beginning in the oil fields. 

----~---~-----

" 
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